Saint Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
April 10, 2016 THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
PASTOR’S CORNER
As announced last weekend, the parish festival has been
scheduled for June 9-11. This is an important three days for
the school—it’s all about raising funds for tuition subsidies for Bishop Fenwick School—enabling us to provide
Catholic education for your children, and all the children
of the parish. It’s an important goal, and therefore the
festival is important because it’s a means to an important
end. Please be generous with helping out. Having a successful festival doesn’t just happen. There are many people in the parish who put hundreds of hours into thinking
about how to improve on past years’ festivals, discussing
things, organizing, fundraising, scheduling deliveries, contacting city officials for permits—and then putting it all in
action when the week arrives. There’s a lot of heavy lifting
that goes into it, both figuratively and literally. (As I say
there are many who do this prep work, but let me single
out for special recognition and thanks Kristen Baughman
and Amy Nern. They’re really the chief movers behind it all
the past few years.) Your help really is needed. Please be
generous with your time.
Next weekend, Bro. Bonaventure Chapman, O.P., will
be with us, to ask for your financial and spiritual support.
As you know, every year one of the student brothers visits
us for this appeal. Here’s a little bit by way of personal
background.
Bro. Bonaventure was born and raised in Buffalo, NY.
He has two siblings, an older sister and a twin brother. He
studied physics and theology at Grove City College in
Pennsylvania before pursuing a Masters in Theology from
Wycliffe Hall, Oxford University, where he was a seminarian for the Episcopal Diocese of Central Florida. At the end
of his time in Oxford he became Catholic, and, after two
years of teaching in Catholic schools (2010), became a Dominican. After completing his theological studies last
spring he is now working on his License in philosophy at
the Catholic University of America with a focus on the
modern period—with respect to the history of philosophy, that means 17th and 18th centuries (Immanuel Kant
in particular is Bro. Bonaventure’s focus).
Bro. Bonaventure may look familiar to you, since he
was a novice during the year the novitiate class had to
relocate here to Zanesville for a few weeks during renovations in Cincinnati. Please keep all the novices and student
brothers of the Province (and the Order) in your daily
prayers.

About our patron Tommaso d’Aquino was born in 1225 in Roccasecca,
Italy, of a noble family. At the age of five he was brought to the Benedictine Abbey of Monte Cassino to receive a thorough monastic education in
view of his becoming a future abbot. But he discovered the Order of Friars Preachers and left the Abbey to join the recently-founded mendicant
Order. His parents resisted and even abducted him and held him prisoner
for a year. Unable to break his will, they released him and he went on to
study under St. Albert the Great (also a Dominican) and eventually take
the degree of Master of Theology at the University of Paris and later assume the Dominican chair of Theology at the same university—the most
renowned theology faculty at the time. He taught at other universities in
major cities as well (Rome, Cologne, Bologna) and was a participant in
many major theological controversies of his day. His written works are
numerous, the most well-known being his theological synthesis Summa
theologiae. That work he left unfinished when he died March 7, 1274 en
route to the Council of Lyons. He was declared a saint in 1323 and a doctor of the Church in 1567. He is the patron saint of universities and
Catholic schools.

800th Anniversary of the
Order of Friars Preachers

Until January 21, 2017, the Dominican Province of Saint
Joseph, along with the Order of Preachers worldwide, will
celebrate the 800th anniversary (or “Jubilee”) of the approbation of the Dominican Order by Pope Honorius III in
1216. For more information, see jubilee.opeast.org
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MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, April 10
THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
5:00pm (Sat.) Dolores Heil (+)
7:00am Roy & Eleanor Teeters (+)
9:00am Gabrielle Hinkle (+)
11:00am Jean Overstreet Family
6:00pm People of the parish
Monday, April 11
St. Stanislaus, bishop and martyr (M)
8:00am Wanda Lynn Family
12Noon Dolores Montgomery (+)
Tuesday, April 12
Easter Weekday
8:00am Mary Johnson (+)
12Noon Intention of Thompson family
Wednesday, April 13
Easter Weekday
8:00am Joe Rosta (+)
12Noon Charles E. Scott (+)
Thursday, April 14
Easter Weekday
8:00am Dan Chuhna Family
12Noon Jane Whipple (+)
Friday, April 15
Easter Weekday
8:00am James T. Fegan (+)
12Noon Bob & Bette Mattingly (+)
Saturday, April 16
Easter Weekday
9:00am Barbara & George Phillis (A)
Sunday, April 17
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
5:00pm (Sat.) Peg Mattingly (+)
7:00am Loretta Paynter (+)
9:00am W. L. Morris
11:00am Craig Sakal & Richard Sakal (+)
6:00pm People of the parish

Weekly Calendar
Sun, Apr 10
CCD (following 9:00 Mass)
Coffee and doughnuts (after 9:00 and 11:00 Masses)
Mon, Apr 11
7:00 Scouts (parish center)
Prayer group (parish center)
Tue, Apr 12
6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life (church)
6:00pm Daughters of Isabella (St. Nicholas parish office)
7:00 p.m. R. C. I. A. (parish center)
Wed, Apr 13
Exposition of Blessed Sacrament following noon Mass
(Benediction follows at 7:00 p.m.)
6:00 p.m. Festival Planning (parish center)
Sat, Apr 16
Muskingum Valley Right to Life Rosary—leave from
Church for Columbus at 6:00am

Parish Finances
April 3, 2016
Envelopes .................................................... $9,685.78
Loose ................................................................. 997.35
Total ................................................................ 10,683.13
[Other............................................................... 1,202.01]
Weekly Budget .............................................. 11,538.00
This week’s deficit: ........................................... -854.87
Thank you!
Note: collection total does not reflect electronic donations. The parish
receives $3,230.00 monthly through automatic electronic deposits.)

Upcoming second collections
This weekend: ............... St. Vincent de Paul Society
April 17: ........................Dominican House of Studies
April 24 ........ Church in Central and Eastern Europe
May 15 .............. Catholic Communication Campaign

Nota bene: Incense may be used at any Sunday Mass except the 7:00 a.m.

Please remember Saint Thomas
Aquinas Church in your will
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Rosecrans Athletic Boosters Winners Congratulations to
our recent mania winners Paul Ritchey, Patricia DownsShrider, Mark Dosch, Shellie Downs, Mark Moyer, Jerry
Bartosevich, Mike Musselman and Margaret Paul.
Father Stephen Dominic Hayes, O.P., will be the featured
guest on “Answering The Call” on St. Gabriel Catholic Radio AM 820, hosted by Elizabeth Ficocelli. Father will
share his story of how God called him into the priesthood
and what that means for him today. The show will air
Tuesday, April 19, at 12:30 pm and be rebroadcast on Sunday, April 24, at 12:30 pm.
Faith on Tap, a group for young adult Catholics in the
Zanesville area, will be having an Easter convivium at the
home of Paul and Luciana Thompson, on April 23 at
6:30pm. Burgers, dogs, and New Mexico Green Chili will
be provided—if you’re coming, please bring a snack or
dessert. Wine will be provided, but BYOB if you like. Feel
free to post what you’ll bring. Invite a friend, and pray for
good weather!

BISHOP FENWICK SCHOOL
Welcome Wednesdays
January 13th
February 10th
March 16th
April 13th

K-8 Admissions Open House:
Wednesdays 9:30-11:30AM

Come experience us in action!
~Tour the School
~Interact with students
~Receive Enrollment information

RSVP (740) 454-9731 or sswackha@cdeducation.org

The Daughters of Isabella will meet Tuesday, April 12th at
6:00 p.m. at the St. Nicholas Parish Office.
St. Nicholas Youth Group Strong!, an all male retreat, will
take place Saturday-Sunday, April 30 to May 1. This overnight camping adventure for young men requires registration, and costs $15.00 per person. Students will meet at
St. Nicholas Teen Center on Saturday afternoon and travel
to Coshocton for Mass and outdoor activities that include
campfire cooking and sleeping outdoors. For young men
aged 13-18. Contact Patty Boggs for more details at (740)
453-5173.
Rosecrans Athletic Boosters Winners
Congratulations to our recent mania winners Paul Ritchey,
Patricia Downs-Shrider, Mark Dosch, Shellie Downs, Mark
Moyer, Jerry Bartosevich, Mike Musselman and Margaret
Paul.

Catholic community, small classroom sizes, smartboards, mobile computer labs, successful sports teams, local service projects

Cassie Spiker’s Fundraiser Support the Spikers by
visiting Bill’s Real Pit Bar B. Q. on Thursday, April 14th Grades K-3
from 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Cassie’s family will receive 139 North 5th Street
10% of the proceeds!

Grades 4-8
1030 East Main Street
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You all remember the horrifying news about the ISIS attack on
the Missionaries of Charity hospital in Yemen in early March?
One of the sisters survived the attack, Sr. Mary Sally, and she
left the following report (dictated to another sister) of the chronology of events that morning. I’m running it here, in full. The
“Fr. Tom” mentioned herein is the Fr. Tom Uzhunnalli, the
Salesian whom ISIS were threatening to execute by crucifixion
on Good Friday. They claimed later to have killed him, but it’s
not clear that’s true. He may still be in captivity. Notice the
amazing faith of the sisters that enabled them to stay in Yemen
despite the daily threat to their lives that ISIS was. May their
example help us love God more, and be willing to witness more
and more to the God Who is Love. —Fr. Peter
Sr. Rio’s words to Sr. Adriana, M.C., Friday, midday, 4th March
2016
Sisters had Mass, breakfast as usual. As usual, Father stays
back in chapel to say prayers then to fix things around compound.
8:00am Said Apostolate prayer and all five went home.
8:30am ISIS dressed in blue came in, killed guard and driver.
Five young Ethiopian men (Christians) began running to tell the
sisters ISIS was here to kill them. They were killed one by one.
They tied them to trees, shot them in the head and smashed their
heads.
The sisters ran two by two in different directions as they have
men’s and ladies’ homes. Four working women were screaming
“Don’t kill the sisters! Don’t kill the sisters!” One was the cook for
15 years. They killed them as well.
They caught Sr. Judith and Sr. Reginette first, tied them up,
shot them in the head and then smashed their heads. When the
sisters ran in different directions, the super ran to the convent to
try to warn Fr. Tom.
They caught Sr. Anselm and Sr. Marguerite, tied them, shot
them in the head and smashed their head in the sand.
Meanwhile the superior could not get to the convent. It is not
clear how many ISIS men were there. She saw all the sisters and
helpers killed. The ISIS men were already getting to the convent
so she went into the refrigerator room since the door was open.
These ISIS men were everywhere searching for her as they knew
there were five (sisters). At least three times they came into the
refrigerator room. She did not hide but remained standing behind
the door—they never saw her. This is miraculous.
Meanwhile at the convent, Father had heard the screaming
and consumed all the Hosts. He had no time to consume the large
Host so he threw the oil out of the sanctuary lamp and dissolved
it in the water.
A neighbor saw them put Father Tom in their car. They did
not find any trace of Father anywhere. All the religious articles
were smashed and destroyed—Our Lady, Crucifix, Altar, Tabernacle, lectionary stand—even their prayer books and Bibles.
10:00 or 10:15am—the ISIS men finished and left.
Sr. Sally came to get the bodies of the sisters. She got them all.
She went to the patients, to each one individually, to see if they
were okay. All were okay. Not one was hurt.
The son of the woman who was the cook (who was killed)

was calling her on her cell phone. Since she was not answering, he
called the police and he went with the police there and found this
great massacre. The police and son arrived at about 10:30am.
The police tried to take Sr. Sally out of there—she refused to
leave the people who were crying “Don’t leave us, stay with us.”
But the police forced her to go with them because the ISIS knew
there were five sisters and they were convinced that they will not
stop until they kill her, too. So finally she had to leave. She took
one set of clothes and the sister’s bodies and the police brought
them to an international hospital called “Doctors Without Borders” for protection. As there was not enough room in the mortuary of that hospital for the sisters’ bodies, the police brought their
bodies to a bigger hospital mortuary.
Sr. Sally told Sr. Rio she is so sad because she is alone and did
not die with her sisters. Sr. Rio told her God wanted a witness
and asked her “Who would have found the sisters’ bodies and
who would ever tell us what happened? God wants us to know.”
Pope Francis had his secretary contact the Yemen Secretary of
State very often—about once a week, to check up on the sisters
and reassure them of his closeness. “I thank them—little M.C.
[Missionaries of Charity] martyrs.” He said he is offering the 40
Hour First Friday devotion for them.
Sr. Sally told Sr. Rio that Fr. Tom tells them every day “Let us
be ready for martyrdom.”
Sr. Judith—they were trying so hard to take her for senior
course but they were not able to get her out.
Sr. Reginette—they were trying to send her for junior course
but could not get her out.
God wanted them there.
Aden is a rich city—a port city. Aden wanted to be its own state
so they got ISIS in to help them fight against Yemen. So ISIS won
for Aden. That was the war last year with all the bombing. They
won, so that is over, but ISIS won’t leave. They want to take over
and exterminate any Christian presence. They did not kill the
sisters during the war because they had no political reason to
waste time on them. But now they are the only Christian presence and ISIS wants to get rid of all Christianity. So they are real
martyrs—they died because they are Christians. They could have
died so many times in the war but God wanted it to be clear they
are martyrs for the faith.
Sr. Rio said Sr. Sally is fully surrendered. The police are trying
to get her out, because they will just keep her until they kill her.
She is fully surrendered and told Sr. Rio “whatever God wants.”
She said the other Muslims are so respectful of them. She said to
pray that their blood will be the seeds for peace in the Middle
East and to stop ISIS.
She said that if they kidnapped Fr. Tom most probably they
will wait two days then ask in exchange for Fr. Tom either money
or the release of their members held in prison. Sr. Rio said they
were so faithful—ISIS knew exactly when they leave and when to
break in. And because of their faithfulness, they were in the right
place at the right time and were ready when the Bridegroom came.
Sr. Adriana said she thinks the smashing of the heads by ISIS
is symbolically “crushing the head of the snake,”namely Christianity. Some kind of mockery or evil meaning. The sisters’ correct
names: Sr. M. Sally, M.C. (superior), Sr. M. Anselm, M.C., Sr. M.
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Please pray for the home-bound of the parish:
Margaret Gladys Abbott, Pat Barrett, William & Jan
Barry, Mary Batteiger, Gertrude Bell, Madelyn Bronkar, Mathilda Clark, Bart & Josephine Cooper, Mary
Cowden, Mary Lou Crawford, Michael Curtis,
Ernestine Dailey, Jeanne Dittmar, Ralph Dosch,
Marcy DuBeck, Betty Fedor, Jenni Finnen, Beverly
Foley, Isabel Gilchrist, Mary Ellen Grafton, Florence
Herbert, Carol Hoffman, Patricia Huck, Mary Imlay,
Mary Caroline Johnson, Eileen Johnston, Henry Long,
David Macenko, Dolores Mahon, Josephine Marshall,
Alice McGonagle, Betty Mercer, Patricia Perone, Alice Pitcock, Mary Polascak, Mary Postlewaite, Mary
Rosta, George and Barb Ridenour, Mary Lou Scott,
Loretta Silfko, Theresa Tracey, Teresa Woods, Terri
Woods
Please pray for the deceased of the parish:

“Can you not watch one
hour with me, and pray?”

C

We need volunteers to watch and pray in
the presence of the Blessed Sacrament
Wednesdays, especially during the 3:30
–4:oo pm segment. If you can help,
please contact Regina Cano or Lynn
Seward at (614) 582-8588.

Mary Johnson, R.I.P. (died
March 30, 2016)
elebrate the
Feast of St.

Catherine of Siena with a parish
dinner Thursday, April 28th, at 6

p.m. Our menu will consist of: spaghetti with

meatballs, salad, garlic bread, dessert, and beverage. Ticket prices are $10 for ages 12 through

adults; $4 under 12, and a maximum of $40 per
family with parents and children. Tickets go on
sale Monday, April 11 in the parish office.

——————————————————

